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Abstract This special issue is the result of several fruitful conference sessions on disturbance hydrology,
which started at the 2013 AGU Fall Meeting in San Francisco and have continued every year since. The
stimulating presentations and discussions surrounding those sessions have focused on understanding both
the disruption of hydrologic functioning following discrete disturbances, as well as the subsequent recovery
or change within the affected watershed system. Whereas some hydrologic disturbances are directly linked
to anthropogenic activities, such as resource extraction, the contributions to this special issue focus
primarily on those with indirect or less pronounced human involvement, such as bark-beetle infestation,
wildfire, and other natural hazards. However, human activities are enhancing the severity and frequency of
these seemingly natural disturbances, thereby contributing to acute hydrologic problems and hazards.
Major research challenges for our increasingly disturbed planet include the lack of continuous pre and
postdisturbance monitoring, hydrologic impacts that vary spatially and temporally based on environmental
and hydroclimatic conditions, and the preponderance of overlapping or compounding disturbance
sequences. In addition, a conceptual framework for characterizing commonalities and differences among
hydrologic disturbances is still in its infancy. In this introduction to the special issue, we advance the fusion
of concepts and terminology from ecology and hydrology to begin filling this gap. We briefly explore some
preliminary approaches for comparing different disturbances and their hydrologic impacts, which provides
a starting point for further dialogue and research progress.

1. Motivation for Special Issue

For many decades, research on the effects of landscape disturbances and ecosystem recovery has been a
focus in an array of disciplines. The fields of ecology, forestry, and hydrology provide numerous examples
(Bernhardt & Palmer, 2007; Forman & Godron, 1986; Glenn-Lewin et al., 1992; Loheide et al., 2009; Resh
et al., 1988; Seidl et al., 2014a, 2014b; Thomson et al., 2005; Tiedemann et al., 1979; van Andel & van den
Bergh, 1987; Vannote et al., 1980; White & Jentsch, 2001; White & Pickett, 1985). However, until recently, rel-
atively little attention has been given to synthesis of commonalities among hydrologic disturbances, or to
characterizing their disparate impacts on hydrologic systems and recovery timescales. The fusion of con-
cepts and terminology from ecology and hydrology provided a starting point for such synthesis and charac-
terization (Ebel & Mirus, 2014), which we begin to explore further herein. In the spirit of ‘‘Comparative
Hydrology’’ (Falkenmark & Chapman, 1989), this special issue and ongoing conference sessions seek to pro-
mote dialogue, establish a community of practice, and explore preliminary framing concepts for the emerg-
ing subdiscipline of disturbance hydrology.

Perhaps one reason that disturbance hydrology may be gaining traction is the increasing awareness that
disturbances, particularly those associated with human activities, can have negative impacts on society
(e.g., Miller & Z�egre, 2016; Palmer et al., 2010; Wellen et al., 2015). Disturbances often disrupt hydrologic pro-
cesses and associated ecosystem services, including provisioning of water supply and regulation of natural
hazards (e.g., Brauman et al., 2007; Keeler et al., 2012; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). Paradoxi-
cally, natural landscape disturbances also play an integral role in ecohydrological functioning and biodiver-
sity (Seidl et al., 2014a; Thom & Siedl, 2016). Land-use and land-management decisions can certainly
influence the frequency and magnitude of such disturbances (Loheide et al., 2009; Nyman et al., 2013; Robi-
chaud et al., 2010; Thomson et al., 2005), so it is important to distinguish disturbance hydrology from the
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significant and much broader issue of intensively managed water resources (Basu et al., 2011; Thompson
et al., 2013; V€or€osmarty et al., 2010). Whereas water resources management involves ongoing coevolution
of human-water systems to maintain a desired hydrologic function (e.g., reservoirs, irrigation, groundwater
extraction), disturbance hydrology involves a discrete change in hydrologic function that is generally fol-
lowed by some form of a recovery toward an original or shifted hydrologic state.

The majority of the contributions to this special issue examine the hydrologic impacts of distinct vegetation
changes, such as bark-beetle infestation (Biederman et al., 2015; Knowles et al., 2017; Penn et al., 2016),
wildfire (Ebel et al., 2016; Rengers et al., 2016), forest structure change (Jaskierniak et al., 2016), and peatland
degradation (Menberu et al., 2016). However, several others illustrate the importance of geologic hazards,
including earthquakes (Rutter et al., 2016), landslides (Mirus et al., 2017), and volcanic eruptions (Major
et al., 2016). Although the state of the science is much broader than the 10 articles included in the special
issue, they represent the variety and interdisciplinary scope of disturbance hydrology and provide a starting
point for future discussions.

2. Characterizing Hydrologic Disturbances and Recovery

One proposed definition of a hydrologic disturbance includes ‘‘. . .an abrupt event that changes the previ-
ously understood hydrologic function of a system. . .’’ (Ebel & Mirus, 2014, p. 5141). Based on recent research
and insights, we expand upon this earlier definition to begin exploring possible approaches for classifying
timescales and severity of hydrologic disturbances and recovery. As in ecology, our definition of hydrologic
disturbances includes the departure from ‘‘normal’’ spatiotemporal patterns or conditions and disruption of
some prior system function (Forman & Godron, 1986; Glenn-Lewin et al., 1992; van Andel & van den Bergh,
1987). However, in the hydrologic sciences, defining and quantifying ‘‘normal’’ hydrologic functioning of
undisturbed systems is already a major challenge. Here, we rely on an existing definition of hydrologic func-
tion as the partition, storage, and release of water from catchments (Black, 1997; Wagener et al., 2007).

Previously, ecologists have emphasized that disturbances are defined as discrete disruptions (White & Pick-
ett, 1985), which can be evaluated in terms of abruptness, magnitude, and duration (White & Jentsch, 2001).
Although hydrologic disturbances may be considered discrete events, they are not always punctuated by a
clear beginning or end, particularly in cases where external drivers are needed for the hydrologic impacts
to be expressed. For example, tree mortality due to bark-beetle infestations is not immediate, and the
hydrologic impacts can be spatially and temporally variable within the affected area (Knowles et al., 2017;
Penn et al., 2016). To accommodate such variable timing and duration, disturbances can be broadly classi-
fied into press versus pulse disturbances, based on the temporal signature (Lake, 2000). Pulse disturbances
are acute or abrupt stressors (e.g., volcanic eruption, wildfire), whereas press disturbances are chronic stres-
sors (e.g., insect infestation, shifts in climate).

Beyond the distinction regarding the temporal nature of the actual disturbances, it is necessary to consider
the timing of the associated hydrologic impacts relative to the potential for system recovery. Following a
disturbance, the resilience of a watershed system is determined by the degree to which hydrologic function
and associated ecosystem services recover within timescales that minimize costs to life, property, and eco-
nomic assets (Carey et al., 2010). Ecological definitions of resilience have focused on the ability of a system
to absorb disturbance impacts (Holling, 1973) or minimize the time to return to a normal equilibrium state
(e.g. Neubert & Caswell, 1997), which are also appropriate for disturbance hydrology. However, when assess-
ing hydrologic resilience, it is also important to consider hydrologic drivers and disturbance recurrence
intervals. For example, wildfire can immediately affect soil hydraulic properties that enhance the probability
of flooding or debris flows (Ebel et al., 2016; Rengers et al., 2016), but the intense storms that actually trigger
those destructive events may occur months or even years after the fire (Ebel et al., 2016). Similarly, landslide
disturbances may influence the susceptibility of slopes to recurring failures (Mirus et al., 2017; Samia et al.,
2017), but only once the triggering pore-water pressures are exceeded. Thus, in addition to quantifying the
severity of the impacts on hydrologic properties and processes such as storage and connectivity (Ebel &
Mirus, 2014; Hallema et al., 2017; Mirus et al., 2017; Williams et al., 2016), it is important to assess the return
period or duration of hydrologic drivers against potential timescales of recovery. A major research challenge
will be constraining these timescales of disturbance recurrence and recovery intervals to quantify
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hydrologic resilience for a range of different disturbances (Ebel & Martin, 2017; Major et al., 2000, 2016;
Menberu et al., 2016; Samia et al., 2017).

3. Increasing and Compounding Disturbances

Anthropogenic activities such as resource extraction and intensive agriculture can substantially impact
hydrologic function. In this vein, the field of sociohydrology emphasizes the bidirectional feedbacks
between humans and water supply (Sivapalan et al., 2014; Thompson et al., 2013). Our definition of hydro-
logic disturbances accommodates such anthropogenic activities, acknowledging that human actions can
directly impact water resources and ecosystems. However, the focus of this special issue is on landscape dis-
turbances of a more ‘‘natural’’ character, such as insect infestations, wildfires, and geohazards. Of course,
human activities influence the frequency and magnitude of these landscape disturbances (e.g., Balch et al.,
2017; Sankey et al., 2017). Indeed, some disturbances, such as earthquakes triggered by wastewater injec-
tion (e.g., Ellsworth, 2013; Hseih & Bredehoeft, 1981), blur the line between anthropogenic and nonanthro-
pogenic disturbances, particularly in terms of their potential hydrologic impacts. Therefore, it may be more
useful to consider how humans may or may not influence the severity and frequency of different disturban-
ces, rather than attempt to differentiate between strictly anthropogenic and non-anthropogenic
disturbances.

Hydroclimatic extremes, as well as overlapping human activities, often introduce a series of compounding
disturbances. For example, human activities, drought, and warming temperatures have conspired to
increase the frequency of wildfires (Balch et al., 2017), which influences streamflow (Bart & Tague, 2017; Hal-
lema et al., 2017), sediment transport (Allen & Breshears, 1998; Cawson et al., 2013; Dunne, 1979; Sankey
et al, 2017; Moody & Martin, 2009; Wagenbrenner et al., 2010), and corresponding natural hazards (Kean
et al., 2011; Rengers et al., 2016; Staley et al., 2014). Similarly, warmer climates can exert press disturbances,
contributing to insect infestations (Bearup et al., 2014; Biederman et al., 2015; Rhoades et al., 2013), increas-
ingly disturbed forests (Seidl et al., 2014b, 2017), rapid permafrost thaw (Hinzman et al., 2005; Jorgenson
et al., 2001; Minsley et al., 2016), and more frequent landsliding (Coe et al., 2017; Leshchinsky et al., 2017). In
contrast, pulse disturbances include extreme hydroclimatic events, such as a hurricane or other heavy rain-
fall events, which can induce flooding or landslides (Borga et al., 2014; Ebel et al., 2015, 2016; Smith et al.,
2001; Wooten et al., 2016). While individual extreme storm events are not anthropogenic disturbances,
human influence on climate has indirectly altered the magnitude and severity of such pulse disturbances
(Allen & Ingram, 2002; IPCC, 2014).

Multiple and overlapping human activities associated with resources extraction can exert press and pulse
characteristics that impact water quantity and quality (Palmer et al., 2010; Wellen et al., 2015; Zegre et al.,
2014). For example, the M8.8 Maule earthquake in south-central Chile compounded the impacts of logging
on water resources and hydrological processes (Mohr et al., 2012, 2015). The seismic event also stimulated
enhanced evapotranspiration, an effect that might not have been observable if some of the affected areas
had not also been logged prior to the earthquake (Mohr et al., 2014). Similarly, coal mining in the Appala-
chian region of the United States often includes permanent change to land cover and internal catchment
structure associated with deforestation, mountaintop removal mining, and underground mining (Miller &
Z�egre, 2016). Contaminated sediments, from prior mining disturbances can be remobilized and impact
water quality as a result of new disturbances, such as a wildfire (Murphy et al., 2015). These compounding
disturbances overlap in time and space, resulting in wholesale changes to a variety of critical zone pro-
cesses (Grant & Dietrich, 2017). As with other interdisciplinary sciences, an ongoing challenge in disturbance
hydrology is to disentangle the ‘‘cause and effect’’ in a fully coupled Earth system with intertwined pro-
cesses and overlapping disturbances. Given incursion of humans into less developed areas and recognition
of a nonstationary hydroclimatic system and responses (Milly et al., 2008; Scaife & Band, 2017), understand-
ing how overlapping disturbances affect hydrologic systems will assist in planning and preparation for
increasing disturbances in the future.

4. Contributions to the Special Issue

The articles in this special issue (Table 1) include study areas that span the globe, examine scales from small
catchments (<0.01 km2) to entire watersheds (>100 km2), and employ a variety of analysis techniques,
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from field studies and remote sensing, to numerical modeling. Together, they demonstrate the range of dis-
turbance effects on landscapes, water resources, and natural hazards. Furthermore, several studies illustrate
some problems with predicting and facilitating the recovery of hydrologic function and ecosystem services.
Although we include a brief summary of these papers here, we also encourage readers to examine each
paper individually.

Biederman et al. (2015) quantified the hydrological impacts of bark-beetle tree mortality by comparing
annual streamflow from eight infested catchments and one control catchment in the headwaters of the Col-
orado River in Colorado. Three alternative empirical methods were used: (1) double-mass comparison
between impacted and control catchments; (2) runoff ratio comparison before and after tree die-off; and (3)
time-trend analysis using climate-driven linear models. All three approaches produced generally consistent
results. Counter to the expected outcome of streamflow increases, streamflow changes following tree mor-
tality largely were undetected and even decreased in one catchment. Results from the study are consistent
with increased transpiration by surviving vegetation and increased snow sublimation and evaporation from
the subcanopy following tree die-off.

Penn et al. (2016) also studied the potential impacts of bark-beetle infestation in Colorado; the Big Thomp-
son watershed along the Colorado Front Range on the other side of the Continental Divide, was the focus
of their study. Using an integrated hydrologic modeling approach to conduct virtual experiments, they
examined two static representations of the vegetation, a ‘‘green’’ and ‘‘grey’’ phase, to represent pre and
postdisturbance conditions, respectively. The watershed-scale simulations maintained hillslope-scale prop-
erties, which allowed Penn et al. (2016) to examine the disturbance impacts on simulated streamflow and
water-table depth across this range of scales from lower through higher elevations within the watershed.
Their results indicate that hillslopes at midelevations, which were most strongly affected by beetle-induced
mortality, show pronounced differences in terms of timing of snowmelt and hydrologic response. However,
persistent snowpack at higher elevations and healthy unaffected areas across elevations both helped to
dampen the disturbance effects and minimized differences in streamflow at the watershed scale. Although
reduction of interception and transpiration were offset by increases in evaporation and sublimation in the
postdisturbance scenario, one notable difference was the increased soil moisture storage.

Knowles et al. (2017) focused on characterizing the impact of snow drought and bark-beetle infestation on
forest productivity with remote sensing data over a much broader area of the Southern Rocky Mountain
Ecoregion, which spans Wyoming, Colorado, and New Mexico. Baseline relations between water and energy

Table 1
Summary of Contributions to the Special Issue on Disturbance Hydrology

Study Location Disturbance Scale (km2) Method Disturbance effect(s) examined

Biederman et al. (2015) CO, USA Insect infestation 15–71 Field measurements Streamflow
Penn et al. (2016) CO, USA Insect infestation 358 Numerical modeling Streamflow, evapotranspiration,

snow processes,
groundwater levels

Knowles et al. (2017) WY, CO, NM, USA Insect infestation,
drought

67–144,462 Remote sensing Forest productivity

Ebel et al. (2016) CO, USA Wildfire 0.008 Field measurements,
numerical modeling

Streamflow, soil moisture,
soil hydraulic properties

Rengers et al. (2016) CA, USA Wildfire 0.01–1.36 Numerical modeling Streamflow/debris flow
Jaskierniak et al. (2016) Australia Forest structure

change
143 Field measurements,

remote sensing,
numerical modeling

Streamflow

Menberu et al. (2016) Finland Peatland degradation 2.3 3 105 Field measurement Groundwater levels, plant species
Rutter et al. (2016) South Island,

New Zealand
Earthquake <6,000 Field measurement Aquifer properties,

groundwater levels
Mirus et al. (2017) WA, USA Landslide 0.002 Field monitoring and

laboratory
measurements

Hillslope hydrology and stability

Major et al. (2016) Patagonia, Chile Volcanic eruption 77–156 Field measurements,
remote sensing

Sedimentation
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inputs and productivity were established using multiple linear regression models to predict the Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) using both snow water equivalent (SWE) and a novel Snow Aridity Index
(SAI). The SAI proposed by Knowles et al. (2017) is calculated by normalizing the seasonal potential evapo-
transpiration by the maximum SWE, which they show provides a more useful metric of moisture limitation
in areas dominated by persistent snowpack. Using masking to differentiate areas affected and unaffected
by beetle-induced mortality, they separated climate versus beetle-induced influences on NDVI and illustrate
how the reduction in forest productivity due to drought is exacerbated in disturbed areas. This presents a
prime example of the importance of characterizing the nonlinear interplay between overlapping disturban-
ces and nonstationary climatic forcing.

Ebel et al. (2016) investigated observed and simulated hydrologic response to an extreme rainfall event 3
years following wildfire along the Colorado Front Range. Measurements of soil hydraulic properties, soil sat-
uration from subsurface sensors, and estimated peak runoff were compared against spatially variable and
uniform parameterization of numerical modeling of runoff generation and subsurface flow. Soil hydraulic
properties and numerical simulation indicated that despite 3 years of elapsed time since the wildfire,
remaining fire effects on infiltration substantially impacted runoff generation. Spatially variable simulations
produced runoff from smaller contributing areas, but for longer durations relative to spatially uniform simu-
lations, which has important geomorphologic implications for long duration, extreme rainfall events.

Rengers et al. (2016) examined two surface-water modeling approaches for runoff timing related to debris flows
in steep, burned watersheds. A simple approach to modeling infiltration was coupled to two distinct flow rout-
ing models with slightly differing complexities to simulate observed debris flows following the 2009 Station fire
in the San Gabriel Mountains, California. Rengers et al. (2016) showed model dependency of calibrated rough-
ness coefficient, with larger magnitude roughness coefficients for the simpler kinematic wave model relative to
the full shallow-water equations, to achieve similar simulated flow depths and runoff timing. Comparisons to
observed debris-flow timing were accurate to within minutes for both approaches, indicating that even the sim-
plified approach could be applied to predicting debris-flow timing in burned watersheds.

Jaskierniak et al. (2016) explore the utility of a ‘‘top down’’ modeling approach for predicting streamflow in
southern Victoria, Australia, where mixed eucalyptus forests have undergone an unprecedented scale of distur-
bance due to wildfire as well as timber harvesting. Building on previous observations that sapwood area corre-
lates with evapotranspiration losses, Jaskierniak et al. (2016) use a growth model constrained with lidar data to
quantify recovery of a mixed forest structure in response to episodic wildfires. With minimal calibration, their
parsimonious approach for scaling mean annual evapotranspiration losses using the growth model provides
reasonable predictions of annual expected catchment streamflow in ungauged basins, which is useful for water
resources management. However, Jaskierniak et al. (2016) also recognize that within their simplified modeling
framework, sustained drought or persistent wet periods may introduce significant errors, which highlights the
need to understand climate-dependent forest growth patterns and provides a prime example of the problem
with characterizing overlapping disturbance effects and stationary model parameterization.

Menberu et al. (2016) investigate the hydrological impacts of peatland drainage and restoration on 43 boreal
peatland sites located across Finland along a climate gradient. Menberu et al. (2016) use paired catchment
analysis to quantify the effects of peatland draining associated with forest management and the subsequent
restoration efforts. They examine changes in water table position, fluctuation, hydrograph recession, and stor-
age among disturbed, restored, and pristine sites. Based on plant assemblages, peatland consisted of spruce
mire, pine mires, fens, and rich fens. Restoration success for different plant assemblages was evaluated based
on recovery of water table position at restored sites compared to pristine sites, as well as the species tolerance
to water table position. Water table responses to peatland drainage and particularly restoration varied across
sites, thus illustrating the importance of peatland type and restoration measures, as well as feedbacks among
vegetation changes and density, peat quality, thickness, storage and hydraulic properties, and hydrology.

Rutter et al. (2016) studied changes in a complex aquifer system following the 4 September 2010 M7.1 Can-
terbury, New Zealand, earthquake, which generated widespread changes in both groundwater levels and
streamflow for at least three years following the disturbance. Several hypotheses were tested as possible
drivers of observed changes in groundwater levels, including changes in static stress, changes in climate,
and groundwater abstraction. Rutter et al. (2016) ultimately identified decreased aquifer permeability as the
primary cause of changes in groundwater levels and streamflow. They confirmed that hypothesis using pre
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and postearthquake estimates of transmissivity by performing step-drawdown pumping tests for wells
where the same tests had been conducted prior to the earthquake. Although increases in postearthquake
permeability are common due to fracturing and pore declogging, Rutter et al. (2016) provide evidence for
the opposite. They argue that shaking-induced incursion of fine grains from less permeable layers into open
framework gravel lenses clogged flow paths. This contribution highlights the impact earthquakes can have
on regional water supply in tectonically active areas.

Mirus et al. (2017) use observations and monitoring from a pair of landslide-prone coastal bluffs along Puget
Sound, Washington; one slope is a recent landslide and the control is a stable hillslope nearby with similar
topography and geology. Their empirical approach incudes comparative analysis of detailed field observa-
tions, laboratory testing data, and continuous monitoring of rainfall and subsurface hydrology for the two
hillslopes. Mirus et al. (2017) show that among other differences, the recent landslide exhibits reduced
porosity and hydraulic conductivity, which contributed to slower hillslope drainage and less unsaturated
storage capacity relative to the control hillslope, thereby contributing to prolonged and enhanced landslide
susceptibility. Their study thus provides one plausible explanation for landslide reactivation and recurrence
within the framework of disturbance hydrology.

Major et al. (2016) reconstructed the sediment yield of Chait�en River, which was heavily affected by the May
2008 pyroclastic eruption of Chait�en volcano in southern Chile. That eruption provided abundant supply of
mobile sediments within its headwaters. Major et al. (2016) combined geomorphic field surveys and lithofa-
cies analysis with remote sensing and aerial photogrammetry to estimate the minimum total sediment
involved in the posteruptive sediment flushing. They also document catastrophically formed deltas and pro-
vide evidence for massive sediment pulses immediately following the eruption, which are among the larg-
est reported following volcanic eruptions However, only 4 years afterward, wave erosion started to outpace
the delivered sediment flux. Together with gradual coarsening of the bed sediment and a regaining of pre-
eruption riverbed elevation, these observations demonstrate that despite massive pyroclastic input, fluvial
recovery to volcanic disturbances can be surprisingly rapid.

5. Challenges Ahead

Overlapping, compounding, and/or sequential disturbances in space and time are common, which compli-
cate the task of isolating the timescales and severity of disturbance impacts. The paucity of long-term recov-
ery records (>5 years duration) also limits our ability to assess hydrologic resilience and distinguish
between lasting versus ephemeral changes. Furthermore, analyses often focus on one variable based on
perceived impacts, when another variable (or combination of variables) may be a better indicator of actual
disturbance impacts. That variable could be highly dependent on the scale of interest or the local environ-
mental and hydroclimatic conditions. These complications associated with isolating disturbance impacts
and appropriate variables are illustrated by the studies on bark-beetle infestations. Monitoring of stream
discharge in one river basin in Colorado shows limited impacts at the watershed scale (Biederman et al.,
2015), but simulations for another area of Colorado indicate that at the hillslope-scale soil moisture and
depth to water table are strongly impacted, even when streamflow at the catchment scale is not (Penn
et al., 2016). At the same time, regional-scale investigations suggest that forests affected by beetle-induced
mortality may exhibit greater sensitivity to subsequent disturbances, such as drought (Knowles et al., 2017)
or wildfire, which can in turn have different impacts on streamflow.

These challenges are further exacerbated by the lack of predisturbance characterization and external hydro-
logic drivers that are needed to contextualize postdisturbance conditions and identify scale-dependent
thresholds or tipping points (e.g., Scaife & Band, 2017). In rare cases, predisturbance characterizations are
available (e.g., Major et al., 2016; Rutter et al., 2016), but more often studies rely on paired monitoring
approaches (e.g., Biederman et al., 2015; Mirus et al., 2017; Ran et al., 2017) or numerical modeling (e.g., Ebel
et al., 2016; Nyman et al., 2013; Penn et al., 2016; Rengers et al., 2016). Whereas process-based models can
be used to isolate the potential hydrologic impacts, preconceptions may bias model formulations and
hypothesis testing. Furthermore, traditional modeling and static parameterization approaches may be prob-
lematic without better understanding of how hydraulic properties of porous media change through time
(Ebel & Martin, 2017; Mirus et al., 2017; Rutter et al., 2016). On the other hand, physics-based models can
provide a powerful tool for concept development, forensic analysis, and virtual experiments (e.g., BeVille
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et al., 2010; Fatichi et al., 2016; Loague et al., 2006), which may lead to new hypotheses and connections
that can be tested with field observations.

Further development of conceptual models for disturbances and recovery trajectories are needed and will be
possible with continued field monitoring, which underscores the utility of long-term experimental data (Tet-
zlaff et al., 2017). Several notable long-term monitoring networks have been established for some time, includ-
ing, but not limited to, the Critical Zone Observatories (CZOs) (Anderson et al., 2008; Grant & Dietrich, 2017),
USDA Experimental Forests and Watersheds (Moran et al., 2008), Long-Term Agro-Ecosystem Research (LTAR)
network (Walbridge & Shafer, 2011), Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER) network (Callahan, 1984; Likens
et al., 1996; Turner et al., 2003), and the network of Terrestrial Environmental Observatories (TERENO) (Zacha-
rias et al., 2011). While disturbance is not the primary emphasis of the data collection in these coordinated
efforts, many of the monitoring sites include areas with significant disturbance impacts.

A brief comparison of the collection of articles in this special issue highlights the need for an active community
of practice to compare and contrast hydrologic disturbances and recovery across different landscapes and cli-
mates (Table 1). For some of the systems, capturing the hydrologic impacts of a disturbance and associated sys-
tem recovery is readily achieved through simplified modeling or continuous monitoring (Jaskierniak et al.,
2016; Rengers et al., 2016), whereas for other systems little is known about the recovery (Rutter et al., 2016). Dis-
turbance impacts on the variable of interest can be relatively minor (Biederman et al., 2015; Penn et al., 2016)
or only become apparent during extreme rainfall events or droughts (Knowles et al., 2017), whereas for other
system and disturbances the impacts are substantial (Ebel et al., 2016; Major et al., 2016; Rengers et al., 2016).
The work by Major et al. (2016) demonstrates that at least some aspects of recovery can be surprisingly swift,
whereas Ebel et al. (2016) found hydrologic impacts of disturbances may extend for longer than several years
duration. At the longer end of the recovery-time spectrum, there is no indication of the rate at which the
earthquake-related disturbance to aquifer properties documented by Rutter et al. (2016) might recover. Some
of the studies also illustrate opportunities to use disturbance and recovery to examine cross-scale interactions
(Penn et al., 2016; Rengers et al., 2016). Together, the 10 examples presented in this issue add to the growing
scientific foundation for the advancement of disturbance hydrology. Future research will also contribute to the
development of new conceptual frameworks and modeling approaches to meet land management objectives,
hazard warning goals, and societal needs in an increasingly disturbed world.
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